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Edi tor\s Notes:
I
have just recently had
the
unhappy task of attending two funerals in one week and it has had
the profound effect of making me
stop the whirlwind pace of my life
for
a
moment and evaluate
my
priorities.
We all know that death
is
a
natural
progression
of
life,but those of us left behind
are normally not ready to deal with
the void that is left,
regardless
of our religious or philosophical
beliefs.
When you are young and active, life
seems
so
packed
full
of
opportunities and challenges that
must be taken on to fulfill "y □ L1.r
sel f",
regardl e ~;s of thE~ pressures
that are an inherent part of those
opportunities. As
someone
once
said~we need to stop and take time
to ~mell
the roses.I
think that
statement
was
not
directed ·
specifically towards flowers,
but
the fact that we must stop periodically and notice everything around
that continues on while we are
focused
on
a
small
specific
tangent.

.l It 1~=- har-d to stop "our own
train"
c1.nd focus on
individual
people within our realm~
because
one rarely budgets time for relationships;
we don~t make that a
g oal - - · t·s
l e ft
for
free
timeRBecause of the fragility of
life,
t:ime is not always available
before we have lost the chance.
How do we evaluate our priorities
to encompass individuals who are
important to us?
I don't know the
answer to that. I,
for
one,
am
always full of good intentions that
somehow seem to get swept away with
the next crisis.It takes a loss of
someone~
followed
by the anger at
myself
because I didn't take the
time to really say hello~ much less
goodbye ••• to cause a re-evaluation
of my life.
Bt:ing a cr-aftsman~
I realize more
each day,
everyone has a skill
to
teach and when that person departs
from this space and time, they take
the knowledge of that skill
- the
certain spark which makes each of
us unique - -~ith them.
If we have
not
taken the time to
search
out,li§l§Q,
and absorb what they
had to offer, we as individuals and
as a whole have lost a piece of the
puzzle vital to all of us.
(dedicated to Adrian TerLouw and
Bob Household with much respect)
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' PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Your editor remined me, "This is your last letter." I wrote an article--a
critical one, exposing all our shortcomings. When rereading it, discovered
the faults all stemmed from the president's chair--either lack of delegating
or incorrect appointment of committees. Not wanting to accent my failings,
I wrote another article. In mentioning all the fine things we've done and all
the names of those who helped in the various endeavors, ended up with just about
everyone doing something important. That's good, but too long.
You ARE afrne,guild. I'm proud to have served under your friendship. I know
Louise will enjoy you. Our COAST gals have brought sunshine and enthusiasm into
the group. How did we ever get along without Esme? Betty's expertise has been
invaluable; Susan has kept me in line; and the officers and committee chairmen
have carried out their duties most efficieDtly.
One of the nice things about being a president is the opportunity to make new
friends. Kaye Isaac, Jos2phine, Jo~n M., Hilda and Ruth T. became my frequent
telephone advisers and personal friends. I could also call upon Jane P., Louise,
Jud, Jean B., Alison & Marian at any time and they never said, "No." Add to
this so many of the new people who jump in and help. You're all GREAT!
The presidency acquaints one with other weavers around the sate--new friendships
to value, especially Donna, Martha, Pat, Mary, Candy and Virginia Sutton. Add the
interesting people who have called and writt~n regarding the conference activities,
and one gains new viewpoints.
When I attended the first President's Dinner at St. Augustine and Donna said,
"Orlando will host '87 Conference." I was stunned, but not nearly as much as
I am now! A ZOMBIE is more appropriate. Fortunately Art, my husband, has been,
is, and will be, my greatest help for conference activities. It's BOUND to be
an exciting event. Hope you will ALL attend. What an opportunity to meet so
many knowledgeable and famous people - and so close to home. GO FOR IT FOLKS!
We will soon start with a new year, a new president, and a new home. What remarkable opportunities await us. Samuel Johnson said, "Great works are performed
not by strength but by perserverance." We have perservered! Confucius said,
"The gem cannot be polished without friction, nor man perfected without trials."
We have our trials behind us. Lytton said, "Life is like playing the violin
solo in public and learning the instrument as one goes on." That's us. We are
learning; there's lots ~ more to learn. We have wonderful new leadership, and an
active guild with much talent. We move to new & great opportunities.
"The fragrance of the flower is never borne against the breeze, but the fragrance .
of human virtues diffuses itself everywhere." - The Ramayana.
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

*****************************************************************

A SPECIAL THANKS TD ESME LEE for giving her program on Japanese
Braiding at the January meeting.
She did an excellent job and
helped to lighten spirits on a difficult day.

*****************************************************************
MARCH 5 - Experiences of Greece;
a
weaving and slide show
by Louise Fredrickson
10:00 a.m.
Casselberry Woman's Club - Textile Profile
of Greece.
Louise is going to give a lecture on some of herexperiences while living in Greece.

•

Afternoon Extra - Swedish Heart Baskets w/ Susan Hawkins
Woven paper decoration. Supplies needed - - two c~lors of
30 to 60 lb.
weight paper,
preferably smooth surface paper such
as calligraphy or watercolor wash;
good scissors,
and satin,
grosgrain or lace ribbon in matching or contrasting colors to
your paper •
APRIL(13) -

lecture by Nancy Harvey

on TAPESTRIES for INTERIORSa personal view

Evening meeting held at the Women~s Club in Casselberry
at 7:00p.m.
This lecture is open to all guild members and their
guests. Be sure to attend this lecture whether you are interested
in Tapestry or not, as Ms. Harvey is an excellent speaker.
Contact Kay Lee if you have any Questions •.•• 339-5457
May - Annual · Picnic and installation of officers
Barbara Page is hosting this year at her summer home in
Contact Barbara for further
information and
Daytona Beach.
directions .•..•

•

May - Work Day
Pine Castle Center of the Arts
come and help move your guild into it's new home,
help decide
what needs to go where,
set up looms.
Lunch will be provided,
along with encouragement and congenial workmates. -· This is the
time to go through the attic,
garage,
spare room and old trunks
to dig out all
that equipment,
yarns,
books~
shuttles,
chalkboards,
lights,
etc. you~ve been meaning to give away, but
haven't had the golden opportun-ity •..•••• wow, just think, you~11
be helping to furnish your very own guild studio. <Microwave would
be nice too.)
DATE AND TIME TO BE ANNOUNCED AT GUILD MEETING

3

profile of a

'Nea~er
NANCY HARVEY

Nancy is indeed a versatile lady.
She majored in business
education at San Jose State in California and worked nine of her
eighteen years in the business community,
with
IBM,
writing
educational material, teaching intructor development, & sales and
marketing classes.
Nancy has been weaving since 1974 and has been doing tapestry
weaving exclusively,
since 1976.
She weaves tapestries using a
combination of traditional and contemporary techniques to work
towards
her objective of
combining color and design with
technical skill and excellence. Although she is partial to Indian
design,
her control of her m~dium sets no limits on hef design
versatility or style.
Ms.
Harvey is involved with tapestry on a professional and craft
level,
as she both designs and weaves her art on a commission
basis,
and she teaches and writes about tapestry"
Her work has
been exhibited in several cities across the country,
in
juried
and i n vi tat i on a 1 E~ ~-: hi b i t i on ~5 , and her custom des i g n ed p i e c: es ha n&
in both public and private collections.She has been featured a s ~
tapestry
designer/weaver
in magazines,
newspapers and
on
television.
Nancy is also the author of two books and a
video
tape on tapestry weaving.
Her numerous articles have appeared ·in
many American and foreign fiber and craft publications.
Internationally known,
Nancy~s workshops and lectures take her
across the United States from Maine to Alaska. She has also spent
two months teaching tapestry techniques in Australia and New
Zealand
in
1985.
She is a member of The Handweavers Guild of
America,
The Sacramento Weavers and Spinners Guild and currently
serves on the board of the American Tapestry Alliance.Nancy also
co - owns Victorian Video Productions, a video production company
that produces arts and crafts video instruction courses.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
"Nancy Harvey~s one week Tapestry Weaving course was without a
doubt,
the most enjoyable learning experience r~ve had for
many
years-- well
worth the one week~s annual leave sacrificed to
attend.
Not only did she know her subject well,
she knew how to
communicate it with the skill of an educator and with charm and
Witu

II

Michael a~Neille,
student,
Australia •••••.• "Published
Spinner
4
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The 1985 Loomcraft School~
Sydn
,
in the Australian Hand Weaver and
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Nantucket L ig h ts h ip Baskets

6.t:#tuv~

One of
the most beautiful baskets made,
I
think,
is
the
Nantucket Lightship Basket,
and unfortunately
,
my basket
collection does not include one.
They are so well made, examples
of baskets produced in the late 1800's are still around today.
Though there are imitations,
true Lightship baskets are only
made on
the
island of Nantucket;
and there are four
strong
characteristics which make this baket unique.The first important
characterisic
is the use of wooden bottoms,
often turned on a
lathe to create circular designs;
second - the baskets are woven
of rattan, which was easily accessible to the Nantucketers due to
the shipping trade; the third element(or characteristic) peculiar
to these baskets,
is the use of molds on
which
to weave
themnThough Indians,
Shakers and others did use molds, it was so
universal on Nantucket, that it gives a very distinct appearance.
Not
only does the basket remain more steady,
but using
a mold
produces accuracy in size so nests of baskets could be made.
The
molds were made of anything, including pieces of ships mastsn The
fourth
characteristic
is more elusive and compounded
of
many
things. The na,,.-row, wel 1 carvr:?cl hand 1 e:. at tac:ht~d to \l'-Joc.1den "ea,,..s
of dist:i. ncU.V<?. clf:?siqn, the~ r::;kil1fu1 tic;;Jht v-H?.avinq wit~. ribs clo!se
together
and
tapered,
and
the firm but
g ~ace Ful
sturdiness
combined
to present an artistic: an d unique identity.
The fact
tl1at
t. h <~se: J:> asket.s wer~ • i'::l.de by a g,,..oup in 1::1.n i sol B.tc:•?d c:ommuni ty
of
families
closely
knit and inter-related
to the point of
confusion,
is
probably the strongest reason
there is
a
homogeneous qua l ity to all baskets of this design.
The materials used for the ribs ranged from ash and
hickory,
to maple and
oak. (Oak
is mostly used today.)
The ribs were
tapered two inches from the end for the curve going into the base
and the edges of each rib were also beveled slightly for
better
fit.
A
largE.~ and
well dceveloped
bail handle"
was attached
in
seve1--al cl ev1-2,,.. tAJays, but usually to an "ear whi c:h v-,1as
inserted into the basket about half and three quar ters down the side.. The ea,,..s t,.,ier-e usual 1 y made of wood
and the handles attached to the ears by the use of a
copper rivet and washer. (several basketmakers now
usf? br a.ss ears. )
The
wooden
bottoms
were deeply
grooved
around
the
circumference of
the bottom and the ribs were inserted
in
the
groove.
Though bottoms could be plain hardwood
taken from
boxes,planks,
even old kitchen chopping boards,
there were also
handcurved pieces of pine, and later, maple or oak turned on a
1 athe.
Lastly,
it should be pointed out while there are a few
women
making Nantucket Lightship Baskets today, these baskets were made
almost exclusively by men in the 1800's and early 1900's,
and it
was indulged in mostly for pleasur~ ~~an for profit .
11
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Beautiful NEW
Spring Yarns
arriving daily

IMPORTANT ~s~§

luThe March meeting of the Textile
Study group will meet Monday, March
9th
at
9:30
a.m.
at
Susan
Hawkins .. subject - DESIGN.
The April meeting subject and
time
will be decided at that timea Bring
notetaking materials & colored penc:i.l s.

Classes in:
Knitting
Crochet
Tatting

2. The March board meeting has been
cancelled
due
to
conference
preparations ••... the
next
board
meeting will
be held sometime
in
May with the new board.

Sweetwater Square• Longwood

774-9130 • Mon.- Sat. 10-5

3"
Betty TerLouw's basic weaving
study group and the two
tie unit
study group have been cancel 1 E.\d
until further notice.

4.The
nominating committee
for
1987-1988
has
selected
Louise
Fredrickson for President and Joan
Mogilevsky
for
Secretary.
The
nomination has been approved by a
majority
vote and the two new
officers will · be installed at the
May
meeting"
Congratulations,
Louise and Joan,
we are sure you
will do an excellent job!!!!!

•

4.All registration forms have been
mailed out for
the 1987
State
Conference to be held in April
at
the Maitland Sheraton Hotel. If you
have not received an application
and
would like to attend
the
conference,
you should contact Kay
Lee at 339-5457 soon.

t
I:,,

5.
Kay still needs volunteers for
hostessing and finishing up odds
and ends for the conference« If you
have not volunteered yet, please do
so;
this is your guild and YOU ARE
EXPECTED TO HELP MAKE IT WORK.

6.
Esme Lee and her committee are
busily weaving special sashes for
our
hostesseSua ■ amuch
thanks to
Esme for the interesting design and

•

9.
Edith Weeks husband passed away
recently. Our deepest sympathy goes
to her.
to all her volunteers.
7.
The Weavers of Orlando and Pine
Castle Center of the Arts have come
to a mutual
agreement concerning
our new home on the grounds of
PCCA. The guild may move to the new
location in May~
Special thanks to
Louise, Jane Rothfuss and Josephine
for all their leg work in putting
this t.ogf?thE?r.
8. New Members - Welcome!
Donna Jenk :i ns
7226 Bl.air Drive
Orlando, Fla. 32818
Colleen I<. Tanzy
808 Bryn Mawr
Orlando, Fla. 32804

•

Ester Wright
428 Di·- age Dr.
Apopka, Fla. 32703
Address changes:::::

10.
WORK DAY FDR ALL GUILD MEMBERS
ON APRIL 2nd at the Casselberry~
Woman~s Club - 10:00am.
We will be
coordinating all
packets for the
conference and doing last minute
planning. After work, Louise needs
volunteers to move all the guild
"stuff" to Pine Castle, as this will
be our last official meeting at the
Woman~s Club.SO,
wear grubbies and
come prepared to work.
Lunch will
be provided.********************
11.A
special
thanks
to
John
Anderson,
architect ~QQ i§~§lC~
Q§§ign§C
for
the design
and
execution of the ceremony
pins
given out at the Christmas meeting
to all our honorary members.
12. ******************************
A
special,
special
thanks
to
Rebecca Hurley and HHCP for the
printing of our newsletter this
year.
They saved the guild several
hundred dollars in printing costs.

**********************************

Betty Terlouw
1465 Kettledrum Trail
Enterprise, Fla. 32725
Josephine D"Errico
4201 S.Atlantic C303
should be:
2401 S. Atlantic C303
New Smyrna Beach, Fla. 32069
(SORRY Josephine)
Freda Bromberg (home address)
217 Jonesbury Court
Longwood, Fla. 32779
[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[
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Any one wishing to send a memorial
tribute to the TerLouw
Family,
should send their donations to the
American Heart Association.
Betty and her family wished to
thank everyone for their cards and
donations of food.
Adrian TerLouw was a rare man that
a lot us had the special
privilege
to get to know and love.
His humor
and insight will continue to shine.

BEKA

HENRY-S ATTIC

6LIMAKRA

scorrs

TOOLS OF THE TRADE

PLYMOUTH

HARRISVILLE DES16NS

PIN60UIN

NORWOOD

UN6ER

NOVITEX

AND MUCH MORE!

TU - FR: 10-6
SAT:
10-3
· 1755 West Broadway

SX DISCOUNT
TO GUILD MEMBERS
Oyiedo, FL 32765

(305) 365-6139

One Room Schoolhouse

ASPECTS

□F

Article IV

SPINNING

J r ~ d/ifi/;,,,, ~

t\QC~~ Fundamentals ..• Count.s.. Cl'"i_mp'L ~CH~. Fi_ber Length

1.
Fact:
The higher the numberr of crimps per inch, the greater
the elasticity of the fiber,
hence the thread and the piece made
f ram the thrE~ad.
Use:
Felting. Merino and Ramouillet are excellent for use in
felted garments.
Hats which stretch and resume the size around a
head also use this property.
Comments:
E 1 as t i c i t y ,
WE.~ know , co mes wi th t. he " st,,_ etch i n g
of
the fiber
and its capability for returning to the natural
crimped state.
This felting property,
elasticity and shrink are
all connected.
It is usually good t6 felt (sett) a hank of
spun
wool
before using it.
This is done by alternately plunging the
hank
into hot
water and cold water.
This setting causes the
fibers to close around each other in their attempt to return to
the or-i ~~ i nal ang 1 e o-f er imp"
They get en tang 1 ed DI,_ "locked II
so
tightly that
they cannot easily loosen,
thus eliminating the
elastic property and leaving the thread shortened(shrunk) to its
permanent length.
Try this:
Gather lock s of several breeds of sheep.
Hold an
end of
a
lock
in each hand"
Pull
and release.
You are
stretching" the-? er· imp,
then al 1 owing the er imp to retur·· n to :its
natural
angle.
Picture what would happen if
the fibers were
separated and twisted in various ways and amounts.
Compare the
difference in breeds.
11

11
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2.
Fact:
The greatest softness comes from using the smallest
diameter fibers in the woolen spinning method.
Use:
Merino a~d Ramouillet. can be used next to the skin.
Coopworth works well in a worsted suit.
Lincoln and Karakul
(long, few crimps) are good for rugs.
Comments:
One's knowledge of the relative fiber
diameters
comes, we recall, from the count range. The higher the count, the
smaller the diameter.
The greater the number of twists per inch~
the harder the
thread. Even Merino can feel less soft if i t is twisted just as a
thicker fiber can feel softer if spun with few twists per
inch.
The woolen spinning method uses teased fibers.
The worsted
spinning method requires carded and combed fibers.
The former
uses a
mass of fibers which go everywhichway and which are
separated from each other.
The latter twists aligned fibers. The
light
twisting
of short fibers which have been prepared into a
fluff, enables the softest, fuzziest thread. A smooth hard thread
then,
is the product of fibers combed into alignment and spun
with a relatively high number of twists per inchu
Try this: Prepared and spun various in the worsted and woolen
methods.
Compare" Spin soft fibers loosely and tightly and stiff
fibers loosely and tightly. Use teased fibers. Vary the twist per
I

•

•

inch. Feel the difference.
3.
Fact:
The shorter the fiber,
the higher the number of ends
which escape being held down in the twist.
Use:
Merino,
Ramouillet and sometimes Jacob, can be used to
make fuzzy garments.
To have a smoother thread,
use Polworth,
Coopworth,
or Perendale. : Cheviot seems to be dense rather than
airy even though ends may escape and cause a·hairy surface.
Comments:
The fuzziest,
airiest product comes from Merino
spun with only enough twists to keep it together and worked into
a
loose weave.
The fabric would need little or no brushing to
raise the ends. Felting properties must be considered in handling
the woven (or knitted,
crocheted) piece to avoid the loss of
this characteristic.
Try this:
Prepare,
spin,
and weave/crochet/knit,
small
samples of Merino,
Perendale,
and Karakul.
See and feel
the
difference.
What may these facts tell us? Merino close to the
body and all
other breeds progressively farther away.
The
distance can be guessed by considering the crimps per inch,
the
length of the fiber,
and the count range.
"Considering" means
accounting for and using the effects of these characteristics.

****~********¥******
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WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
0

""I)

n,

For all levels:
review for those familiar with tapestry, as
well
as
for beginners .•... this is a prerequisite for all
beginners who are taking Nancy Harvey~s intermediate tapestry
workshop.
All
basic techniques,
as well as slit and weft
traveling will be taught.The class is free to Guild members.
Equipm~nt
needed
four harness or frame loom w/
shed
mechanism,beater (fork or comb will work), 3/2 cotton, 10/2 linen
or
cotton
rug warp;
hard spun wools for
weft,tapestry
needle,small
flat shuttles,
if
you have them - don~t buy,
notetaking materials.Class will be from 9 to 2 p.m •..• Bring a
salad or covered dish for lunch.
YOU MUST SIGN UP WITH ME NO
LATER THAN MARCH 2nd!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
898-4935
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Intermediate TaQestr~ - Nancy Harvey

More
advanced
tapestry
techniques
(see
January
issue).Workshop being taught from 9: 3 0 a.m.
to 4:00 _p.m. at Pine
Castle Center of the Arts.All students who are pre-registered and
have paid their deposit will receive a course descr i ption and
supply list w/ their newsletter.
If anyone is interested and has
not registered,
please contact Susan (898-4935) or Kay
(33 95457), a s there are cancellations at this time .
9
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stitches_
TATTING .iQ!:. b_g~ t_g ti<-:? yourself i _n knot£:; .•_.. )
by Freda Bromberg

The French call it Frivolite;
the English,
with perhaps greater
sense of propiety,
renamed it tatting.
Exquisite and frothy
though it may look, tatting is a strong and durable derivative of
the ancient art of knotting. This genteel art of making fine lace
with thread and shuttle has become almost
lost in the twentieth
century but our grandmothers knew it well and used tatting to
adorn everything from baby bonnets,
nightgowns,
and dresses to
pillowcases, doilies and tea towels.
The idea hass been around for centuries,
its origins variously
described as Egyptian,
Chinese or Italian.
Tatting came into
vogue as a simple means of imitating fine laces.
By the mid1700~s, European nobility had taken it up, as evidenced by art of
the period in which tatting shuttles are often in view.
Even
Madame de Pompadour was a tatter;
history records that the lady
was presented with a shuttle in gold enameled with ribbons.
During this period, tatting was referred to as knotting; no means
had yet been discovered for joining individual tatted rings so
thst the work was very loo sel y structured and dependent on being
sewn downn
Mllen
Eleanore de la Branchardiere is credited with
being the first to join rings with the decorative loops which are
now called picots,
and published her designs in a popular series
of books in the mid - 1800's.
With picots,
tatted lace had more
body and could be made with finer threads and smaller shuttles.

•

While complex in appearance, tatting is composed of a simple half
-hitch knot known variously as a double stitch,
double knot,
or
lark~s head.
Although not a difficult technique to master,
tatting
is hard to learn on one~s own.
The motions and rhythm
used are difficult to show with drawings or photographs,
so if
you have tried and failed to learn from a
book,
do not
be
discouraged. Find a shuttle (no longer than 3''), some thread (not
to fine for beginners),
and someone who can tat. Because tatting
is an almost lost art,
most tatters are more than happy to pass
on their craft to willing students thus insuring the survival
of
this "frivolous" pastime.

10
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Corner of the Studio

Synthetic D~es for Natural Fibers
Linda Knutson -(1982)

•

I~d like to say,
book review aside,
Linda is a truly nice
person as well as being a craftsman and thorrugh
technician.
I
ordered a book from her over the phone this past summer and then
had the nerve to bounce a check for her book and color samples
~""hen my bank and "its computer" de~c i dt~d to close my acr.:oLmt.
The
computer has been properly chastised and after four
months the
account
is finally straightened out,
but during
all
the
upheaveal there was not one word of complaint from Ms. Knutson.
Thumbing through §yotb§ti~ Q~§§ fgc ~~tYc~l Ei~§C§ and
at
first glance you might not see very many high gloss, color photos
of step by step procedures and brightly colored examples such as
we are used to seeing in a lot of fiber books on the market
today.
What you will find on second glance ( and third and
fourth)
is an exception~lly well organized book which delves not
only into formulating
dyes but a synopsis of
the history of
dying;
the chemical structure of the natural
fibers;
and an
outstanding chapter on color,
describing the difference between
the standard theory of color blending,
which uses the light
spectrum, and actual color blending with dye pigments.
It is one
of
the few synthetic dye books written which does not require a
chemistry degree to understand & emulate.
She also covers in depth the process of studio dying and formula
ratios to 21chieve "same color" results time after time •
..

There is a companion book to S~nthetic Q~§§ for Natural Ei~@C§
titled
"Shades of . Wool"
which
is a
sample dye
notebook
containing nearly 400 dye samples w/ a formula for each sample.
The book contains over eight pounds of wool;
each color sample
contains two values: pale & medium.
Both books are invaluable to a
serious weaver who is
frustrated
with the lack of variety of colored yarns available. It
has been recommended by several tapestry artists as an excellent
reference for systematic dying.
The books are available through
Linda Knutson,
shades of Wool,
Route 4,
Box 263-B,
Yakima Wa.
98908
(509)966-8402 or
Interweave Press has come out with a
paperback edition of "Synthetic Dyes ·for Natural Fibers". I would
recommend both.
(just don :o t send her a hot check,
I=- ve
done
enough for Florida:os reputation!)
~glgc

•

~ Weave Design - A Practical Reference ~ggt
By Ann Sutton (1984)

This

is

another

good

book

to

own

for

reference

and
11

inspiration.
Ann Sutton
is a British weaver who has written
several
books on weaving, all very good" This particular book
concentrates on
teaching you how to design
color
and weave
patterns,
i.e.
patterns which are created by the combination of
color
sequences in warp & in weft,
within the structure of what
is usually a
simple weave.
Through this technique
is used
frequently in the commercial fabric market,
few handweavers seem
to have mastered
the skill.
While the book
will
be little
intimidating at first because it is not .a recipe book, but rather
a
research sampler,
it
is an
invaluable guide to students
learning how ta analyze fabric & color structurea
After you have
mastered
this dictionary you will be able to use the book as a
11
jump i nq o·H: 11
pl ace to cfo:-~vel op your own f ab,,_ i cs.
It
is an
excellent guide to understanding
the
light & dark
thread
relationship of
interlacement to create surface design and the
patterns which result from different combinations.
This book
is
available through Lark Books,
50 College St ,
Ashville,
North
Ca.rc:i l i na 2E}801
(Fiber· a,,..-1.: s)
The

Qr

FIBERGRAnME is the newsle=t.=ter

the Weavers of Oriando. It ~s
pYb1i.she.c.l
five.. i:i'l1\eS a
yeal"":
Seplelrlber,
November,
'J"an.ua"'ry,
Mard1.,
and May. Subscript.ion rai:.es
cn--e ,f5. oo a year . ..

c:ED.
M

i1I , JI!

The deadline for all
material
for the Fibergramme _is:
SE,pb::~mber
August ~~~-J h
November
- October· ,15~ th
acmuary
December.-:•:1~ :- th
March
February 1~:-th
May/June
April 2o~th
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